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The Trapdoor Mysteries: A Sticky Situation : Book 1
Scarlett rated it it was amazing Jul 07, Ten-year-old Tally is a servant girl at Mollett Manor. Though I have to say, in a way I liked them, as they
were the perfect baddies. Thank you for signing up! In this magical adventure story, a feisty heroine refuses to have her destiny decided by her
humble circumstances. Add to list. The Black Cat Detectives. Rating details. Follow us. Abie Longstaff pulls perfect simplicity off with aplomb and
her fun story is enhanced by James Brown's illustrations that have a traditional feel with a modern twist and are the perfect accompaniment to the
story. Home Learning. About Abie Longstaff. Dreaming the Big Dream: Serena Patel on the importance of children seeing themselves in We have
great customer service support. These cookies are necessary to provide our site and services and therefore cannot be disabled. There are reports
of delays in your area as a result of COVID, you may experience delays in receiving your order. What you thought Out of stock. You can learn
more about our use of cookies here. Refresh and try again. Tally and Squill in a Sticky Situation to encourage young readers to keep up their
reading habits? Please enter a valid email address. To ask other readers questions about A Sticky Situationplease sign up. Ten-year-old Tally is a
servant girl at Mollett Manor. Summary The mystery and magical elements of the story will engage readers, but since I am Tally and Squill in a
Sticky Situation sure what age this book is intended for, I will not be purchasing a copy for my library. Shop Our Brands. The secret passageways
in the manor and the magical library are intriguing—I just wish that they had been a greater focus of the story. Free Shipping Choose how fast you
receive your order with the multiple delivery methods we have to offer. How was your experience with this page? More Details A brilliant story;
my 7 year old loved it and we both learned a lot about spiders! Why Buy From Us? Get 2. Other Editions 6. For example, we use cookies to
conduct research and diagnostics to improve our content, products and services, and to measure and analyse the performance of our services.
About Abie Longstaff Abie Longstaff wrote the Tally and Squill books because she wanted to feature an intelligent, inquisitive heroine who solves
crimes by the power of her brain! We aim to show you accurate product information. Strengths The story is When Tally was two years old, her
mother had mysteriously vanished. Guess I have to find out more about the illustrator. Submit review. Cancel Submit. To ensure we are able to
help you as best we can, please include your reference number:. Ask a question Ask a question If you would like to share feedback with us about
pricing, delivery or other customer service issues, please contact customer service directly. Trivia About A Sticky Situatio Weaknesses The first
couple of chapters feel a little disjointed and dump a lot of information on the reader. Abie Longstaff. When Mollett Manor is burgled, can Tally
use the knowledge she finds in the books to catch Tally and Squill in a Sticky Situation criminals? Tally and Squill in a Sticky Situation a moment
while we sign you in to your Goodreads account. Since Mrs Sneed found her crying on the edge of a cliff more than eight years ago when she was
only two, she has lived at Mollett Manor, where she works as a maid. Please try again. Free delivery worldwide. Get to Know Us. See more
details at Online Price Match. Auntie Urooj Tally and Squill in a Sticky Situation lonely so Shaima decides to sign her up with the Truly Deeply
Muslims online marriage agency. Tvisha rated it it was amazing Mar 17, Readers also enjoyed. Close X. So if you find a current lower price from
an online retailer on an identical, in-stock product, tell us and we'll match it. She has a Tally and Squill in a Sticky Situation love of fairy tales and
mythology and Tally and Squill in a Sticky Situation work is greatly influenced by these themes. You can learn more about how we plus approved
third parties use cookies and how to change your settings by visiting the Cookies notice. Add to cart. She started writing when her children were
born. Feb 17, Julia Thum rated it really liked it Shelves: children-s-older-readers. When Mollett Manor is burgled, can Tally use the knowledge
she finds in the books to catch the criminals? Cancel Save settings. Showing Here are the instructions of how to enable JavaScript in your browser.
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